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•	 ergonomically	shaped	saddle	seat	opens	the	pelvis	to	improve	spinal	posture
•	 less	tiring	back	posture	strengthens	the	dorsal	muscles	and	prevents	backache
•	 provided	with	a	small	base	and	large	swivel	castors	to	optimise	freedom	of	movement
•	 design	makes	it	possible	to	work	closer	to	the	patient	or	working	area	than	with	a	chair
•	 sitting	position	helps	to	reduce	neck	and	shoulder	complaints
•	 can	be	provided	with	a	“Balance”	mechanism	which	adapts	to	the	movement	of	the	user
•	 can	be	provided	with	a	foot-controlled	gas	lift
•	 seamless	upholstery	available	for	workplaces	where	hygiene	is	very	important
•	 available	in	two	seat	shapes:	Amazone	(smaller	seat)	and	Jumper	(wider	seat)

Saddle chairs Jumper and Amazone

seats to suit!

scorenl.com
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Bicolour  
Jumper/Amazone
New, two-colour upholstery 
available for saddle chairs. 
Upholstered in Stamskin, the seat 
fabric can be chosen from three 
standard colours: bright green, 
bright red or orange (new). The 
border fabric of the BICOLOUR is 
anthracite. Other colour options 
are available for a surcharge. 

NEW! 

Bicolour Saddle Chairs

Aluminium base 
ø 50 cm

Soft castors 
ø 65 mm

Leatherette blackFixed seating 
angle

Soft castors 
ø 50 mm

Hard castors 
ø 50 mm

Trumpetglides

Standard model and adjustments

Opties en Accessoires met meerprijs

StamskinSoft castors 
brake loaded

Adjustable seat 
angle

SeamlessBalanceFootcontrolAluminium base 
black ø 70 cm

Aluminium base 
ø 70 cm

Options without surcharge

The saddle chairs can be provided with a ‘Balance’ 
mechanism which allows small movements of the pelvis, 
allowing the user to adapt his/her posture. This encourages 
dynamic sitting which helps to improve core stability.

In short: with a saddle chair from Score, your sitting position 
is good and healthy!

Tip: “Balance” mechanism

Your Score reseller Look for more information and detailed specifications on scorenl.com

seats to suit!Saddle Chair Special

Amazone, provided with a 
polyurethane saddle seat which 
is resistant to various chemical 
substances and easy to clean.

Amazone pur

Saddle chair with the seat in 
the form of a bicycle saddle at 
a fixed sitting angle.
Excellent mobile sit-stand 
stool - particularly suitable for 
working areas with limited leg 
space

Jolly

Barrage
The saddle chair is available with 
an ergonomically shaped back 
and armrests. These offer extra 
support to reduce neck and 
shoulder complaints. The Barrage 
can be delivered with both Jumper 
and Amazone seat shapes.

The saddle chair can be specified 
with an ergonomically shaped 
back for extra support. The 
backrest has a compact design 
to ensure that freedom of 
movement is not impaired.

Jumper/Amazone backrest

Jumper/Amazone 
The Amazone has a narrower 
seat than the Jumper. Both are 
upholstered in black leatherette or 
various Stamskin colours and offered 
with gas lift height adjustment 
and various mechanism options, 
including the ‘Balance’. Contact us 
or visit www.scorenl.com for the 
full list of options and accessories.


